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NEW METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING FULL DENTURES.
By CLYDE DAVIS, I). D. S., M. D., Lincoln, Neb.
I have a method which I wish to give the dental profession for
its consideration of constructing a full denture, either single or double,
that I have never read of and I believe the idea or the application of
the idea is original. I have tried it out in our infirmary and proven
that it is possible to get suction for all plates, both upper and lower,
in every instance where the mouth approaches normal.
Stated in a nut shell, the method involves the complete abandon
ment of the model of the mouth and the plate is vulcanized on a cast
which is the negative of an adhering base plate. The method is as fol
lows : An impression is taken of the mouth and the cast made, which
should be somewhere near correct, but it is not necessary to take any
great pains with it. It should give the outline of the completed
plate and partially represent the conditions of the mouth. In
fact in some instances even this is not necessary provided
you have a dummy cast of plaster, metal or celluloid, which
is somewhere near the size of the mouth, but should be a trifle
larger in every direction. Having secured an approximately correct
model a specially prepared base plate which is very thin, and when
warm is very pliable, is readily shaped over this model. This base
plate will probably not show suction when placed in the mouth and
pressed to position. If it is far wrong, take it out, warm it over a
flame and press to place in the mouth. As soon as a little suction
begins to show up, instruct the patient to keep the mouth closed and
suck the plate as tightly as possible. The warmth of the mouth will
change this until close adaption results and strong suction will appear.
This may be assisted by manipulating with the fingers, and is partic
ularly necessary with the trial base plate on the lower jaw. When the
suction has been secured it will be found that this trial plate will not
fit the original cast even though it is a perfect model of the mouth. It
will be found that no impression of the mouth can be taken which this
adhering base plate will fit which proves my contention for the past
twenty years, that a plate made from a perfect cast of the mouth seldom
has adhesion. I have always spoiled my casts up to this time in order
to get adhesion. Now I am asking you to throw them away altogether.
Coming back to the case where you have one or both adhering
trial base plates in the mouth I then take the bite in the usual way for
that kind of a case, using the built up bite on these base plates. Plas
ter of Paris is then mixed up ready for use and the trial plates hastily
removed from the mouth and filled with plaster. These are then
mounted on the articulator and the case proceeds in the usual way.
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In these casts, which are poured up, you have the negative of an
adhering base plate which is by no means a model of the mouth.
Every plate made by this method, both upper and lower, adheres as
did the trial base plates. This method of making an adhering denture,
without vulcanizing on a cast of the mouth, has many side issues which
I haven’t time to go into at present. Suffice it to say that by this
method we can construct a denture if necessary without having taken
an impression of the mouth, using an approximate dummy to start the
shape of the base plate, completing its form in the mouth, assisted by
the body temperature, which must slightly affect the specially prepared
base plate. The plaster which is poured into these adhering base
plates should be a little below body temperature in order that they
may not give and change shape under the weight of the poured in
model. The base plates should be given a thin coat of quickly drying
ether varnish before pouring the plaster and then painted over with a
very thin solution of soap. This gives a smooth cast and the base plate,
by warming, can be easily removed from the cast. This matter can he
tested out by anyone if they will try the base plate hack in the mouth.
After it has been removed from this cast it will be found that the
adhesion is still there. If you will take the base plate and warm it and
place it over the original cast of the mouth and press it into place,
then try it in the mouth, it will be found that the adhesion has been
destroyed. Allow this base plate to remain in the mouth and get
warm and adhesion again takes place. Taking it out of the mouth it
will he found to fit the case which has been poured into the base plate
and does not fit the cast of the mouth.
You will see more about this method later on.
THE DENTISTS’ PROTECTIVE ALLIANCE
The Dentists’ Mutual Protective Alliance is getting busy in Ne
braska. AVe have had several inquiries about this organization as to
whether it is “ on the square.” AVe do not have a single doubt about
the character of the men who are identified with the Protective Alliance
and since they are the most prominent dentists in the profession and
since they have received the support of men whose character no one
questions, we feel that no one need further consider this point. The way
they are going after Nebraska indicates that it is only a matter of a
short time until they will have numbers equal to other states where
they have recently secured large memberships. The Alliance is now
defending 523 dentists who were sued by owners of process patents.
In the advertising pages of the February number you will find an
application blank. If you wish the protection of this Alliance fill out
and enclose ten dollars and mail to their Chicago address. There is
no way of knowing just where or when the need of this sort of pro
tection will look good to YOU and since the average dentist would be
‘ pickings’ for some of the big patent hawks we suggest that delay of
even one day might be dangerous. Iowa has put her stamp of ap
proval on the organization with hundreds of dentists having joined
and Nebraska is now doing the same thing.
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THE NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
Until about forty-five years ago, only one or two states had any
laws regulating the practice of medicine, and until 1882, no state
required an examination. At that time in the majority of states a
diploma from a medical college was all that was necessary to obtain
for its holder the right to practice. The physician who desired to
move to another state was put to no particular hardship, since all he
had to do was to present his diploma. By 1902, however, the number
of states in which the examination of all apllicants was required had
been increased to thirty-eight. The diploma then became a mere
“ scrap of paper” without value except to the extent of admitting its
holder to the licensing examination— an ordeal which few men who
had been in practice for several years could pass, at least without the
sacrifice of much time and labor for a review of the fundamentals of
medicine. Important as was such an examination for the recent gradu
ate in order to prove his training in those fundamentals, it consisted
largely of nonessentials for those who had long been in active practice.
In order to correct this apparent injustice to practioners of medi
cine, a system of reciprocity was devised: the state board waived its
right to test the qualifications of the applicant, and accepted the cer
tificate of another board in lieu of its own examination. Even at pres
ent the provision made for reciprocity provides for only a small pro
portion of the instances in which physicians, for good reasons, desire
to move from one state to another.
Fourteen years ago The Journal called attention to the conditions,
pointed out that only nine states remained in which a physician’s
diploma would entitle him to secure a license without an examination,
and recommended a voluntary national board of medical examiners as
the most practical solution of the problem. At that time the three
government services in Washington were suggested as the basis for the
creation of this national board. It was also shown that the educational
standards should be sufficiently high and the character of the examina
tion so practical and thorough that the qualification thus secured could
be recognized by the licensing boards of the various states. As an
nounced about three months ago, a definite movement was under way,
and, as shown on page 762 this week, the creation of such a board is
now an accomplished fact.
No scheme could be adopted which would not be subject to criti
cism for some reason or other, but the plan on which this board is
created appears to leave little ground for criticism. Since it is a
voluntary board, its certificate need not be accepted by any state licens
ing board unless it sees fit to do so. On the other hand, this board will
be in position to conduct an examination more thorough and more prac
tical than is possible by individual licensing boards. The recognition
of this board’s certificate, after its value has once been established,
will be under the exercise of the same discretionary powers of the
state board as is employed at the present time in the recognition of
the certificate of another licensing board. In both instances the licens
ing board accepts a recognized certificate of qualification in lieu of its
own examination.
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Heretofore the great obstacle to the establishment of a national
board has been the lack of sufficient money to meet expenses until the
board could be placed on a self-supporting basis. This need has been
meet by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,
which is providing the necessary funds.
The first examinations are to be held in the city of Washington,
where adequate laboratories, equipment and clinical material have
been placed at the disposal of the board. The ultimate success of this
board, however, requires that the examinations be held in different
sections of the country, since few medical graduates will go to the
expense of a trip across the continent to take such examinations. Any
high grade university medical school will doubtless be glad to place
its laboratories and ample laboratory apparatus at the service of this
board, and also to guarantee an adequate amount and variety of clin
ical cases to meet the needs of the examination.
There are other important problems to solve, and the possibilities
for good that rest in this board, both as regards the public and the
medical profession, are so great that careful deliberation should pre
cede every step taken toward the solution of these problems. One mis
take may put back for a decade this movement, which is now so prom
isingly started. By the success of this undertaking, not only will the
standard of the medical profession be improved, but the public also
will in large measure be benefited.—J. A. M. A.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL
EXAMINERS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
Preamble.

The need of a standard licensing body for the whole of the United States
and territories tributary has occasioned the organization of a voluntary
board of examiners, selected from the Medical Corps of the Army and Navy
and the Public Health Service, with the other members selected from the
Federation of State Examining Boards and the medical profession of the
United States. That the creation of this board may be certain and its con
tinuance assured, it is proposed that it shall be governed by the following
constitution and by-laws as set forth:
Constitution.

I. Name of Title.— The name of this body shall be the National Board
of Medical Examiners for the United States.
II. Official Domicile.— The domicile of this board shall be in Washing
ton, District of Columbia.
III. Objects.— The objects of this board are: A. The establishment of
a standard of examination and certification of graduates in medicine, through
which the recipient may be recognized for the licensure in the practice of
medicine in the United States, territories, and extraterritorial possessions on
presentation of the proper credentials of this board.
B. A co-operation with the board of medical examiners in individual
states, territories and extraterritorial possessions of the United States by
which licensure may be effected through registration of the credentials of
this board.
C. A consistent high purpose of determining the qualifications of the
candidate before this board so as to create his eligibility to the privileges
above defined.
D. A democratic administration of the operation of this board in its
own executive function as well as in its examinations, which are to be con
ducted by all modern means to accomplish practical, oral and written tests
of the candidates’ efficiency and qualification.
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E.
To hold examinations at the domicile of the board, and at such
other locations as may be justified by the number of applicants, their resi
dence, and the facilities for conducting examinations properly.
IV. Personnel of the Board.— This board shall initially consist of fif
teen members as follows: Admiral William C. Braisted, General William C.
Gorgas, General Rupert Blue, Commander Edward R. Stitt, Colonel Louis A.
LaGarde, Assistant Surgeon-General William C. Rucker, Dr. Victor C.
Vaughan, Dr. Horace W. Arnold, Dr. Austin Flint, Dr. William L. Rodman,
Dr. Henry Sewall, Dr. E. Wyllys Andrews, Dr. Louis B. Wilson, Dr. Herbert
Harlan and Dr. Isadore Dyer.
Hereafter the board shall comprise the surgeon general of the Medical
Corps, of the Army and one other representative of the same service to be
appointed by the surgeon general, subject to the approval of the board.
The surgeon general of the Medical Corps of the Navy and one other
representative of that service to be appointed by the surgeon general, subject
to the approval of the board.
The surgeon general of the Public Health Service and one other rep
resentative of that service to be appointed by the surgeon general, subjct to
the approval of the board.
Three members appointed by the Federation of State Medical ExaminingBoards, subject to the approval of the board.
Six members at large elected by the existent National Board of Medical
Examiners.
The terms of service of these members of the board shall be as follows:
The surgeons general of the Medical Corps of the Army, the Navy and the
Public Health Service shall continue as members of the board so long as they
hold their offices as surgeons general. Nothing in this provision shall pre
clude their reappointment as members of the board.
The other twelve members of the- board shall serve for six years each,
with the provision that the first board shall be so constituted that four mem
bers shall serve for six years, four members for four years, and four members
for two years; these terms of office to be determined by the Executive Com
mittee. The four new members appointed for a term of six years, as provided
above, shall be one from the three federal services, one from the Federation
of State Examining Boards, and two elected by the existent National Board
of Medical Examiners.
There shall be nothing in this regulation which will prevent any one of
the four retiring members of the board succeeding himself, if qualified by
proper appointment, but no member of the board may serve more than two
successive terms.
V. Organization of the Board.— (a) The officers of the board shall
consist of a president, a secretary and a treasurer who, with two members
at large, all annually elected by the board, shall constitute the executive
committee of the board. The secretary need not be a member of the board.
In such case he shall not vote.
(b) The Duties of the President:
The president shall preside at
all meetings of the board; he shall direct all business of the board ad
interim; he shall be chairman of the executive committee; he shall decide
all matters of rule and practice not provided for in these regulations and
he shall represent, in person or by deputy, the board on all occasions when
the board is officially engaged. With the secretary or treasurer he may
issue and sign all fiscal documents for the disbursement of funds.
In the event of absence or death of the president, the board shall elect
a chairman who shall in all particulars fill the office of president pro
tempore.
(c) The Duties of the Secretary: The secretary shall have conduct
of all of the public relations of the board in conjunction with the president
and the executive committee. He shall supervise and direct all arrange
ments for meetings of the board, examinations of candidates for licensure,
and he shall fulfill the office of recorder and keeper of records. With the
treasurer or president he may issue and sign all fiscal documents for the dis
bursement of funds. He shall be also secretary of the Executive Com
mittee.
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(d) Duties of the Treasurer: The treasurer shall be custodian of all
funds; he shall deposit all moneys in a national bank in the city of Wash
ington, keeping proper accounts of all receipts and disbursements. With
the secretary or president he may issue and sign all fiscal documents for
the disbursement of funds. Before each annual meeting of the board, he
shall have a proper audit of his accounts by a qualified accountant, who
shall make report through the secretary. He shall furnish bond, if the
board so order.
(c) Duties of Executive Committee: The Executive Committee in
the intervals between board meetings shall transact all business of the
board, directing, through the president and secretary, the detail of public
announcements and operations as these may relate to the board, its ob
jects, purposes and business. The operation of the Executive Committee
shall be made a matter of record for report to the board at its stated
meetings with a view to ratification, but without necessity of referendum
of such business as may be regular or routine and not affecting the policy
of the board.
The Executive Committee shall hold meetings on the call.of the chair
man, and as often as may be necessary or advisable.
VI. Meetings.— The regular annual meeting of the board shall be
held at the domicle of the board o n ----------------- ------- in each year. This
annual meeting shall be held for the purpose of electing officers, of electing
members, of receiving reports of the several officers, of the Executive Com
mittee, and for the transaction of any other business which may be on the
table.
Other meetings may be called by the president on his own initiative,
and other meetings shall be called on the demand of a majority of members
of the board, provided such members give the president two weeks’ notice
of said meeting and provided the president thereafter give two weeks’
notice before the date of the called meeting.
VII. Amendments.— 'Amendments to this constitution may be mado
at any regular annual meeting of the board on thirty days’ notice in writ
ing, and on a three-fourths vote of the members present.
By-Daws.

I.

Order of Business:
(a) Roll call.
(b) Reading of minutes.
(c) Communications.
(d) Unfinished business.
(e) New business.
(f)
Recommendation of candidates for licensure.
(g) Election of licentiates.
(h) Nomination of officers and members and Executive Committee.
(i) Election of officers.
(j)
Adjournment.
II. Conduct of Meetings.-— (Parliamentary rules as set down in
Robert’s or Cushing’s Manuals.)
III. Dates of examinations for liceniates, regulation of examinations,
detail of subjects and their assignment, scope, and time allowance, shall all
be determined by the Executive Committee.
IV. Amendments to the by-laws may be made at any regular meeting
of the National Board of Medical Examiners by presentation in writing and
by a two-thirds vote of the members present.— J. A. M. A.

ENGLAND.
By DR. W. B. PATTERSON, London.
Dentistry in England, as practiced by the qualified dentists of the
country, requires a course of study extending over a period of four
years. The tendency in England at the present day is for dental stu
dents to attend those large general hospitals in the chief cities which
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possess a special dental department, or which have a special dental
hospital associated with and in close proximity to them. At no dental
hospital is the teaching of all the subjects of the dental curriculum
done under one roof. Before a student can enter a hospital and com
mence his professional studies, it is necessary for him to pass a prelim
inary examination in the subjects of a general education, such as Eng
lish grammar and composition, simple mathematics and Latin, and one
optional subject, either a modern language or easy Greek. Many sim
ilar preliminary educational examinations of foreign colleges and uni
versities are accepted in lieu of this examination.
The common or ordinary requirement for the practice of dentistry
is a license issued by one of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons in Eng
land, Scotland or Ireland. The subjects for study and the examina
tions for this license are practically the same in all three countries.
Exemptions are granted to students trained abroad.
The institutions granting dental degrees are the Royal Colleges of
Surgeons, located at London, Edinburgh, Dublin and Glasgow, which
give the degree of L. D. S. (Licentiate in Dental Surgery), and the
various universities, which confer the additional degrees of B. D. S.
and M. D. S. (Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees).
The first two years of a dental course are occupied chiefly with
dental mechanics, which may be taken either in the laboratory of a
dental hospital or in that of a private dentist; the next two years, how
ever, must be spent at some dental institution.
Of the state of dentistry in England it is less easy to speak. The
need for dentistry is great, and increasingly so. The European war is
influencing dentistry in various ways. There are fewer students in
training. There is less money to be spent upon dentistry, either by
private individuals or by the state. School dental clinics, which were
spreading throughout the country, are for the moment somewhat
cheeked in their progress. The public conscience, which, thanks to the
medical profession, was gradually realizing the dangers of dental caries
and oral sepsis, is for the moment, owing to the war, apathetic towards
dentistry as a part of national state hygiene.
But the most serious factor in the situation is perhaps the state of
dental profession itself. The profession may be divided into two parts.
The smaller part consists of all the qualified dentists who have passed
an examination after a training at a dental school. The larger part
consists of men who have never received such training and who have
not passed an examination indicating ability to practice dentistry of
any kind. This latter class devotes its attention chiefly to that most
remunerative form of dentistry in this country, known as artificial
dentures in vulcanite work. Most of the members of this class have at
some early period of their career been engaged as mechanics in the
laboratories of dental practitioners, before setting up in dental practice
for themselves, consequently they possess to some extent a working
knowledge of mechanical dentistry.
The law of England, by a curious anomaly, does not expressly for
bid such practice, although it stringently prohibits the use of the
title “ Dentist” or “ Dental Surgeon” by such unqualified practitioners.
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The result is that an unsatisfactory state of the dental profession
is in existence, which acts as a powerful deterrent to young men of
education and honorable intentions entering dental schools and passing
examinations in the subjects of dentistry.
The British public, it should be mentioned, is misled not only by
the many and various specious devices in the use of titles which the
wit of man is able to invent to circumvent the law, but it is misled by
the wording of the law itself; and, furthermore, in a vast number of
cases it is misled by the suggestion that true economy is practiced in
parting with the natural denture and substituting that produced by art.
The General Council of Medical Education of Great Britain and
Ireland, the British Medical Association, and the British Dental Asso
ciation are all engaged with the legislature in an honorable attempt to
amend the present state of the law, hut the war is at the moment pa~o ■
Ivzing their efforts. At the conclusion of the war, it is to he hoped
that a brighter future may be in store for the dental schools and for
dentistry in connection with the public health.—Panama Souvenir Pro
gram.
—
FEES
By Dr. T. B. Heckert, Wayne, Neb.
It seems that in this controversy over fees the patient’s interest is
lost sight of entirely and we are degenerating into a trade with the
old time motto which has been abandoned “ let the buyer beware.”
Josh says, he does not have a fixed fee at all but gets all he can. The
old time Jew clothing merchant did exactly the same thing; hence the
term ‘ jewing.’ He surely is in error in advocating such a policy and
is not a professional man at all but a trades man.
Even physicians have a uniform fee; they charge so much each
visit and so much mileage and great surgeons can tell you very nearly
what an operation will cost— of course they vary, but only for the
reasons of charity and extremely wealthy people.
I am quite certain that it would be possible and desirable for
dentists to get together and decide upon fees that would he just as
equitable, both to dentist and patient. In doing this it should always
be remembered that the patient has rights and is our friends, and that
we should avoid extremely high fees as well as extremely low ones.
Of course men of exceptional skill and ability command high fees and
no one should object to this as it is a matter for their own sense of
justice to settle.
I believe though that ‘ Country Dentist’ troubles would be settled
if he would get the men of his district together and decide upon a
scale of fees that would he neither high nor low, to be used as a
working basis.
The principal thing is to get men together and by fraternity
abandon cut-throat methods, remembering that patients have rights
and that we are not trades men but members of a profession and that
our patients should realize that we are not trying to take advantage of
them but mean to treat them justly and that they be made to feel
perfecly safe in allowing us; to decide upon the fee without an iron
clad contract.
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LINCOLN, NEBR„, MAY 15=16=17=18, 191®
The coming meeting of the Nebraska State Dental Society is going
to be no exception to the rule. Nebraska has always staged large, well
attended and instructive meetings. And as we have already said, this
is not going to be an exception, except that it is going to be the best yet.
Read on, dear friend, just to get an idea of the talent your executive
committee has already procured. More coming:
Dr. H. A. Maves of Minneapolis, one of the country’s foremost
men on crown and bridge work, will be here to teach ws how to make
better crowns and bridges. Dr. Maves is chock full of new ideas. His
particular hobby is the shoulder crown, which they say is a winner.
Dr. Dayton Dunbar Campbell of Kansas City will again lie with
us. Dr. Campbell will demonstrate the Hall method of impression
taking, the Gysi and Hall methods of obtaining anatomical occlusion,
in fact will carry a case or two through from start to finish. Dr.
Campbell is very well known in Nebraska and it is due to an insistent
demand on the part of a great many who heard him on these subjects
that lie is again engaged to lecture and demonstrate to us.
Dr. Ralston I. Lewis of Chicago, a specialist in extractions and
dental radiography, will also be on the program. Dr. Lewis is a man
of no mean ability in his specialty. He will come prepared to extract
for any number of difficult cases. If you have any difficult cases, the
kind that you would rather have the other fellow extract for, bring
them to Lincoln and “ Get Lewis to do ft.”
There will also be a school on conductive anaesthesia, conducted
for at least one day. The conductive clinics will be by a picked mem
ber of the most proficient men from and will be under the direct
supervision of Dr. Fred Webster of Lincoln. Dr. Webster has
become an auhtroity on this subject, so you may expect something
good in this department.
This at present is all the talent that the executive committee is
ready to announce. More next issue.
YOUR DUES.
Now is the time when every loyal member can help the officers
more than he realizes by coming across promptly in the matter of pay
ment of the annual dues. A prompt attention to the statement from
your District Secretary will help keep the records straight and avoid
the rush at the last minute to get in under the wire. Maybe you are
not sure of coming to the meeting, but you will be sure to change your
plans when you get the complete lineup. Your dues should be the
easiest thing to pay up of anything you are called upon to do.
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“ MY FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH THE DENTIST.”
Written by a Hastings Girl.

For many days, I had groaned under the tyranny of an aching
tooth. At last, urged by my all hut desperate family and the alto
gether desperate nerve in my tooth, I decided that I must visit the
dentist. Thus it was that one cold sullen day, found myself dubiously
entering a door over which hung a sign reading, “ Dr. Dash, Dentist.
Up One Floor.”
“ The way into my office is up a winding stair.” was the tune to
which my heart kept time as I toiled up these weary steps, and I won
dered as I ascended whether I would prove a foolish fly or a crafty
one. At the top of the stairs, I could see a glazed door, the one which
I must enter, and when at the. end of a long corridor, I actually stood
before this door, the last vestige of my courage fled. Here was that
dread born, from which some of my teeth might ne’er return, and
here was I almost within i t ! Surely discretion would be the better
part of valor, r thought, and started in a panic for the stairs. But alas
for discretion! Friend tooth took charge of matters just here, and in
an ecstacy of pain, I fled again, this time straight to and within the
portals guarded by the glazed door.
At the sound of my entrance, the dentist, a brisk little lady, came
out of her inner sanctum. “ Tooth aches?” she inquired in a strik
ingly unsympathetic tone, “ Um, let me see.” I did, and she tapping
Friend tooth with an accurate and skillful finger, murmured happily
that one seemed to be in bad shape, yes, quite bad and that she would
be through in a moment, and that I had better sit down and wait.
Since I had been taught obedience to my elders, and since standing
was becoming a physical impossibility owing to the wobbly state of
my knees, I sat down and since there was nothing else to do, I waited
gazing at some fascinating bloody pictures of the Red Cross work in
the Russo-Japan war. From the portals within, I could hear the burr-r
of the mysterious machine, and now and then, I was sure I could catch
a muffled groan from the luckless one suffering there. At last when
the suspense was becoming unendurable, the inner door opened, a
man wearing an expression of mingled joy and pain dashed out and
the dentist stood beckoning to me.
As if hypnotized, I arose and entered the chamber of horrors,
dreading my first sight of what must be there. To my astonishment
the principal piece of furniture, if I except a beautiful shining cabinet,
full of silvery little things, was a tall cushioned chair. It looked so
comfortable and yet so throne-like that when invited to sit in it, I was
delighted. I climbed up, settled myself and looked around. Truly
this was lovely. Just such a chair would I have when I was a queen!
“ Now, lean back,” the voice of the Doctor broke in upon my imagin
ings, “ So.” With these words my throne was lowered, and soon I
found myself in the position of a queen no longer, but of an infant
and a very helpless one at that. I never have been able to decide just
what that dentist did do to me. My notions are very vague. First she
started to bore a hole through my jaw, but changing her mind, she
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decided to chop in through instead. Now and then, she would pause
to squirt something into the excavation. At my mumbled question,
she informed me it was only air, but I didn’t believe it, it was liquid
fire; for I felt it, so I know. Finally the hole enlarged and trimmed
to her satisfaction, she started to fill it up, wadding in great heaps of
gold, silver and precious stones, with delicate little thrusts that shook
the chair.
The only thing that upheld my fainting spirits, was the Buster
Brown valentine hanging on the wall opposite me, and whenever there
came an especially vengeful grind, or dig or puff or pound, and my
anguished eyes sought his face, he would grin at me sympathetically,
extending a dripping paint brush in one hand, as if to paint out all
of my sorrows in one stroke.
At last, the pounding ceased and in the sudden silence, I heard
the Doctor say, “ Now I guess that will do.” Do? I thought the same
way myself! I was delighted to agree with her, in fact, I would have
done so much sooner.
With a swoop, the chair turned from a cradle back to a throne,
and with more joy than ever, a captive queen returned to her chair
of state, I left mine. “ My first visit to a dentist,” thought I, “ Yea
verily, and here’s hoping my last.”
MUSEUM AND LIBRARY
Have you anything of interest pertaining to dentistry that you
would like to contribute or loan to the Creighton University Dental
Museum ?
We are trying to complete our files of dental journals, from first
issue to date. If you have been saving some and don’t know what to
do with them, box them and ship by freight, collect.
No one man can hope to gather together a very large collection
of dental curios or even a very extensive library of dental journals,
even if he did, it would not be of much value unless exhibited in a
place where people went who are interested in such things. A dental
college is the logical place, where everything will be carfully labeled
and put away in cases.
If you have anything you care to send, address, LIBRARIAN,
Creighton Dental College.
THAT PRIME SMILE.
The article in the February Journal on “ Smile” is the best I have
read for some time. We could not get a better personal description of
Dr. Prime. He practices what he preaches. He always feels good and,
what’s more, he makes the other fellow feel good. He is a good honest
workman and a success.
I know several people in the world that I would rather meet than
go to a good show, because they have a good hearty smile.
Let’s try Jim’s Smile. He tells us how and shows us how. We
will be better off mentally, financially and physically.
G. B. BAIRD.
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WHY NOT A NATIONAL BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS?
To overcome the perplexities and deficiencies of state reciprocity,
by the establishment of a body national in character whose certificate
will take the place of reciprocal contracts between states, to change
from a system wherein hope for uniformity is a dead letter, to stamp a
man as standard and entitle him to standard privileges when he has
qualified through standard schools and he demonstrates his ability to
meet the requirements, is the. ameba dream-hope of the dental pro
fession.
The following is intended as a suggestion which will play some
part in starting discussion of the subject:
A national board of dental examiners, which will meet with the
approval of state boards, must be beyond all “ influence” which would
mar its purpose and it must for many reasons work with state boards.
1. Let the National Association of Dental Examiners now organ
ized select from the Army Dental Corps a man for every one they
appoint from among themselves to the number of four, they to appoint
the balance of the body from members of the association and dental
profession, this being very much the same plan as followed by the
medical organization.
2. After organization it shall so notify all boards of states, ter
ritories, United States possessions, National Dental Society and chief
dental societies and boards of the world.
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One of its first problems will be the determination of what is
standard from the schools and state board requirements standpoint.
Many problems confront the proposition, but we must all work
out our own salvation and for a national board of dental examiners to
work out its salvation, it must first be created.
We have done nothing hut wait so far, and we can see no further
excuse for postponement. The medical profession has made its begin
ning and since we must solve our own problems, live and gain the
experience which will teach us the way, let us be up and doing.
The dental profession’s reputation for rapid advancement has not
been gained through its individual response to the call of hvgience or
its work in legislative matters, but it is time that some of its golden
energy be expended toward these needs and in all probability it will be.
No more important committee could be appointed by the National
Dental Association than one to work to the end of a National Board of
Dental Examiners and no higher ambition could possess a dental stu
dent than one in which we would find him working to pass such an
examining board.
----------------------BY THE WAY.
The Iowa Dental Bulletin for February contains “ Some New
Technique in Amalgam, Gold Foil and Crown W ork,” by our Dr.
Prime, and another by Dr. Baird on “ Efficiency.”
A man is as big as his practice.— Editorial note, Iowa Dental Bul
letin.
---------If you are going to the K. 0. M. meeting at Kansas City be sure
that your Nebraska State Dental Society dues are paid up or they will
not let you in. They have so published.
The Iowa State Dental Society will have a school for diagnosis
during their next meeting, with Dr. C. E. Woodbury as chairman. It
looks like a great idea and we believe that a corner might be used dur
ing our meeting at Lincoln for that very thing. It would be interest
ing plus.
--------Journal advertisers are in good company. Think it over.
Don’t overlook that telegram. It will cost but a few cents. Do
not expect that this is another time when the other fellow can do
enough. This thing can only be done by YOU—NOW. Only by your
help can Nebraska do its full share. Read our article, “ CALL,” again
and learn the reason.
DR. FRED WEBSTER, LINCOLN— GIVING A CLINIC ON CONDUCTIVE
ANAESTHESIA
“ Gentlemen you can readily see the great advantages and future possi
bilities in the use of this harmless drug. You notice I have been able to
excavate this cavity absolutely without pain and if it became necessary I
could even remove the nerve.
The patient— (after waiting 30 minutes for Dr. Webster to get
through talking)
“ Doctor, the nerve in that tooth was taken out two
years ago.”
Dr. Webster: “The hyou say.”
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Questions and Answers and Practical Hints are solicited. Send material for this Depart
ment to Dr . J. M. P r i m e , 619 City National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Refitting a Vulcanite Denture Which Has Become Loosened Through
Absorption of the Alveolar Ridge.
It is not an uncommon thing to have a patient come to you with a
denture which has become loosened through the absorption of the
alveolar ridge, and quite often the patient will say: “ Now, doctor, I
would like to have my plate tightened, but don’t you change the teeth,
because they suit me and look just like my own teeth.” You readily
see at a glance that what she says is correct, or at least in a measure.
At any rate they suit her, and she is the one you have to please.
The articulation is correct, the contour and facial expression is
good, and to reset the teeth and get same expression and articulation
would be an utter impossibility. However, the following method will
accomplish the thing you and the patient both desire to the perfect
satisfaction of both. We will take for convenience an upper denture.
The same method will apply to lowers:
Remove the denture from the mouth and rinse thoroughly. Then
take a small quantity of very soft modeling compound and cover the
palatine surface with a thin layer of the material, then to be sure the
compound will be soft enough, drop the denture into warm water so
that the material will become thoroughly softened, then insert denture
in the mouth and push almost to position. Ask the patient to close the
teeth and be careful to note the articulation is correct.
When this is found correct have the patient close tight together to
further displace the compound, and while material is yet soft press it
up well around edge of the denture, either from inside or outside (the
writer prefers outside) of cheek and lips and a perfect impression will
be obtained.
If it is found on removing the denture there is too much of an
excess around the rim of the denture, this excess can be trimmed away
with a warm knife and the edge of the impression rewarmed over a
small alcohol lamp flame and reinserted into the mouth and pressed to
position again.
Remove the denture or impression from the mouth and invest in
lower part of the flask with the teeth down, allowing investment to
come up to the edge of the rim of the impression, then proceed with the
pouring up of the upper part of flask as in the usual manner, thus
obtaining a model at the same time. After the plaster has hardened
sufficiently, warm the flask and separate. Remove every particle of
compound and by the use of burrs and scrapers make a fresh surface
on the palatine surface of the old denture and after washing with
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chloroform pack in sufficient rubber, tin foil the model with No. 40 tin
foil, vulcanize and finish in the usual manner.
If it should be found that the old denture should contain undercuts
large enough to prevent separation of the flask, these can be removed
before the impression is taken.
E. W. FELLERS, D. D. S.
Making Injections for Conductive.
After you get the needle deep into the tissues, do you ever forget
which side of the needle the bevl is on ? As this is important to know
while passing the needle along the surface of the bone, it is of great
assistance to have a marking on the exposed instrument that will, at all
times, indicate the exact position of your bevel.
Take a round bur and make a pit on one of the flat surfaces of the
octagon hub of your needle. When you put the'needle-unto- the- b u b 
al ways see that the bevel on your needle corresponds to the pit made
on the hub. This will tell you where your bevel is at all times.
J. M. PRIME.
Do you want more hints in this department? If you think we
should have a greater number than we have just take it upon yourself
to send in one or two each month. Have you noticed we have relied
upon our own Nebraska fellows to furnish these? We have never
resorted to copying them from other journals. It is an easy matter to
gather a dozen or two from the other journals each month. But what
would it amount to? You can read them in the other journals. We
have depended on our own home dentists to furnish them and we have
been very well satisfied with results. We have many letters from out
side men thanking us for some practical hint they saw in Nebraska
Dental Journal. The Journal is, so far as we know, the only publica
tion that does not resort to copying this class of material from other
jmriodicals. We have found our own fellows sufficient in the past and
we have all faith in them in the future. As long as we get a few good
ones each month we will not have to resort to clipping them from
other journals. Don’t forget to send in yours.
J. M. PRIME.

To treat canker (apthous stomatitis) wipe the whitened spot
and the mucous membrane around it with a sterile napkin until the
tissue becomes quite dry. Then touch the whitened area with the
sharpened end of a stick of silver nitrate. One treatment is usually
sufficient. It does not cause so much pain as other methods of treat
ment and is very effective.
HORACE WARREN.
To clean an impression tray, dip it in hot water to heat the metal,
then rub vigorously with dental napkin saturated with alcohol. With
a little care you can keep your trays looking as good as new.
G. B. BAIRD.
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---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------Members of the Nebraska State Dental Society:
Legislation of vital importance is before the dental profession of
this country. Immediate action is desired and individual help now
means a great deal to the legislative committee of the National Dental
Association, of which you are a member. Here are the proposed
changes which will raise the status and increase the efficiency of our
Army Dental Corps and pave the way for similar legislation for the
Navy Dental Corps. Read:
The Army and Navy Register of January 29, page 132, first
column, detailing the hearing of General Gorgas, Surgeon General of
the Army, before the House of Representatives Military Committee,
has the following to say:
* * * * “ Information was sought concerning the Dental Corps,
and it was announced (by General Gorgas) that the new legislation,
approved by the War Department, contemplated promotion for Dental
Surgeons up to and including the grade of Major; that there was
increasingly important functions for dentists in the military service;
that the dentists were doing splendid work in Europe; that there was
an important function in dental surgery on account of special wounds.
General Gorgas added that on a recent trip to Canada he had occasion
to inspect a new command destined for service in Europe and found it
equipped with an excellent dental department and that men were now
being accepted for service, despite dental defects which hitherto would
have resulted In their rejection.”
Here are the recommendations :
1. A Dental Reserve Corps, similar to the Medical Reserve Corps,
to replace the present “ Acting Dental Surgeons,” except that members
of the Dental Reserve Corps shall be obligated to serve when called
upon for active duty.
2, The Dental Corps to consist of:
(a) First Lieutenant, to be appointed from the Dental Reserve
Corps after two years’ active service, who shall be not less than 23
nor more than 30 years of age, and otherwise qualified as at present.
(b) Captain^, who shall be promoted to this grade after seven
years of total service, including service in Dental Reserve Corps and
as Contract Dental Surgeon, Dental Surgeon, or Acting Dental Surgeon.
(c) Majors, not to exceed 25 per cent of the Dental Corps, to he
promoted according to seniority, as in the Medical Corps.
(d) A Colonel, who shall be Chief of the Dental Corps, acting under
the direction of the Surgeon General, to he appointed by the President,
by and with the consent of the Senate, for a period of four years. The
first Colonel to be appointed from the fifteen senior officers of the
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Dental Corps, after which they shall be appointed from the Majors of
this Corps.
3. The strength of the Dental Corps to be as now provided (1 to
1,000 of the enlisted strength).
4. The service heretofore rendered as Dental Surgeon, Contract
Dental Surgeon, or Acting Dental Surgeon, shall be computed as com
missioned service.
5. The right to command shall be limited to the members of the
Dental Corps and the Dental Reserve Corps and to enlisted men serv
ing as their assistants. Respectfully submitted,
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL DENTAL ASSO
CIATION.
Now, then, the thing for you to do, even before you read another
word of this Journal, is to use the telephone and cause to be sent this
telegram to either Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock or Senator George W.
Norris, Washington, D. C .:
Dear Senator: Please request Senator Chamberlain to incorporate
in his defense bill the recommendations of the legislative committee of
the National Dental Association.
Your Name.
That’s the message.
Here is the chance for every dentist in Nebraska to do. This is
once when the other fellow can not do your turn. Don’t let a good
notion die this time; you are a part of this game; PLAY; Nebraska.
Hello! Western Union?
OTTO U. KING,
General Secretary National Dental Association.
0. H. CRESSLER.
S. A. ALLEN.
Its a fact they can’t stand prosperity. An alarming situation con
fronted Dr. R. R. Ralston, Long Pine. He found that even after supply
men had fleeced him, a surplus was regularly accumulating in the bank.
Fearing the income tax clutch would become too strong, he resolved to
cut down the profits. His method is an old and simple one. On Friday
evening, January 28, Dr. R. R. Ralston was wedded to Miss Frances
Frohner of Omaha. The Journal extends best wishes to the newly-weds.
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Vance of Lincoln, have been joked a good many
times, because of the following news-item which appeared in the Lincoln
papers recently. In as much as there is only one Dr. Vance n Lincoln and
the item did not state that Dr. Guy Lee Vance practiced in Wolbach, many
formed the erroneous opinion that it was “ our” Dr. and Mrs. Vance. The fact
that there is a 5 year old girl in each family was a contributing feature to the
misunderstanding. Dr. Vance admits that Mrs. Vance has ample grounds
for such a proceedure, but insists that she is not seeking justice in the courts.
(This clipping is from the Nebraska State Journal.)
Bertha Vance has petitioned the district court for a separation from bed
and board from Guy Lee Vance, to whom she was married in Lincoln in 1909.
She alleges thr.t the defendant has been guilty of extreme cruelty and non
support; that on August 12, 1915, he choked, struck, beat, wounded, marked
and attempted to kill her. There is one child five years of age and it is al
leged defendant has contributed nothing to the support of the minor for
three years nor nothing to the support of plaintiff since October 23 last.
Defendant is a dentist and it is alleged that he has property of the value of
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N E W S: Our readers are requested to send in item s o f news, also
marked cop ies o f n ew spapers con ta in in g m atters o f in terest to dentists
to D R . G. A . GRU BB, Lincoln, Neb. W e shall be gla d to kn ow the name
o f the sender in every instance.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Journal advertisers are in good company.
Lost— V. K. Lowe’s news item this month. Help.
Miss Mayo, Dr. Farrell’s assistant, is away on her vacation.
Dr. C. A. Balderson, formerly of Wilbur, is practicing in Omaha.
Dr. M. F. Meers, Valentine, made a flying trip recently to Wisconsin.
“ A man who has his nose to the grindstone doesn’t always sharpen his
wits.”
Dr. M. E. Vance was afflicted with a stiff neck for several days in Feb
ruary.
Dr. W. E. Eaton, C. U. D. ’ 15 has located in Norfolk with Dr. H. J.
Kierstead.
Dr. N. S. Harajian of Peru, dropped into Omaha recently, on a visit
to friends.
Dr. M. O. Fraser attended the Auto Show in Omaha. He declares that
it was “ some show.”
Dr. George Byrne of Lincoln, reports that his mother, who has been
quite ill, is improved.
Dr. J. A. Colfer of Chadron, is one of the la grippe’s victims, but is
up and around again.
It is time to begin planning to attend the 1916 state meeting at Lincoln,
May 15, 16, 17 and 18.
“ Time works wonders— so would men if they put in twenty-four hours
each day, as time does.”
Dr. H. A. Merchant, Randolph, attended the Tri-State convention at
Kansas City, March 20-2 6.
Dr. Hecox of Cozard is becoming interested in local anesthesia and is
doing some nerve blocking.
Dr. M. J. Dowd, Spalding, went to Schuyler January 25 to attend the
funeral of his brother-in-law.
Dr. C. J. Steen formerly of Scottsbluff, Neb., has formed a partnership
with Dr. T. W. Dailey, Omaha.
Drs. H. J. Porter, W. A. McHenry and E. W. Fellers, were in Lincoln
for the Xi Psi Phi banquet March 4.
Dr. W. W. Dodge, formerly of Bloomington, has purchased the office
of Dr. N. E. Drake at Orleans, Neb.
Oil is still the thing. It is sure a bit easier than practicing dentistry.
Ask Drs.D. and Clare Hill of Syracuse.
Dr. Jas. Robbins of Lyons, was seriously ill during the early part of
February, but is “ back on the job ” again.
Dr. Shearer and Dr. Prime went to Kansas City February 14 where
they spent a few days visiting Dr. Campbell.
Dr. W. H. Shearer made a flying trip to Chicago the first of February
where he performed a cleft palate operation.
Dr. E. A. Thomas, Hastings, is planning to take a postgraduate course
in exodontia and plans to specialize in oral surgery.
“ Did you ever notice that those who are ready to give others a piece
of their mind are usually the least able to spare it.”
Dr. F. F. Whitcomb made a trip to Minneapolis the first week in
February to secure attractions for the state meeting.
Dr. J. H. Cardwell, Minden, brought his young nephew to Omaha re
cently to have his eyes treated. Too much basket ball.
Very few of Dr. P. T. Barber’s friends know that at one time he taught
district school when a young lad. But, such was the case.
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A firm under the name of the M. & L, Dental Parlor and a branch of a
Sioux City advertising office has opened an office in Norfolk.
Dr. H. J. Porter, we are informed, is planning to spend a couple of
weeks with his mother in Iowa about the middle of March.
Dr. L. B. McClaron of North Bend, is refinishing his office. A fire in
his laboratory put the Doctor out of commission for a few days.
Dr. R. L. Cosner of Scottsbluff has been a constant sufferer from
colds, etc. this year, losing a great many hours from his practice.
We understand now why Dr. G. B. Baird did not turn in his regular con
tribution of news-items— looking at Fords at the Omaha Auto Show.
Dr. W. A. McHenry of Nelson, while in Lincoln, recently took time to
inspect intra asseons anaesthesia as practiced by Dr. H. A. Shannon.
Dr. Richard D. Kelly, C. U. 1915, who passed the Nebraska state board
in June, was also given an Iowa license in the November examination.
Dr. W. H. Saeger, Norfolk, has moved in a new and far better suite
of offices. The Doctor now has one of the best offices in central Nebraska.
Miss Elizabeth Eiseler, assistant to Drs. Vance & Grubb, was laid up
twice this winter, each time for a week. La grippe and a felon were the
causes.
Dr. C. F. Adams, North Platte, was called to Longan, Iowa, the last
of January by the death of his mother. Journal readers extend their
sympathy.
Drs. Hippie and Bruening attended the annual session of the American
Institute of Dental Teachers, which was held in Minneapolis, on January
25, 26 and 27.
Mr. B. P. Billings is out trying to snare a few of the finny tribe in
Southern California. Ask B. P. how he likes to ride a burrow down the
Grand Canyon.
Dr. J. C. Barrett of New Castle has
had to take an enforced trip to
the hospital for a major operation but
last reports state he is rapidly
“ coming back.”
Mr. E. E. Bedell, Dr. Igel’s assistant, better known as Eddie, says that
next month he expects to have an announcement of interest (at least to
himself) to make.
Dr. W. E. Crane has purchased the practice of Dr. H. J. Cole, Nor
folk, Neb. Dr. Cole is managing the Norfolk gas plant in which he is a
heavy stock holder.
Dr. W. E. Igel and his Omaha Dental laboratory has moved from his
former location at 578 to 779-81 Brandeis building, where he has more floor
space and ideal light.
Dr. W. W. Dodge, formerly at Bloomington, has taken over Dr. Drake’s
office at Orleans. Dr. Drake is taking a lay off for a year on account of
continued poor health.
F. J. Robertson of Wilbur has a daughter studying music in Lincoln.
She won the scholarship of her home town and more is to be heard of her
if she keeps the good work up.
Dr. Minnich of Palmer was a visitor in Omaha recently. The Doctor’s
hobby is grinding lenses for the Yerkes Observatory and he is said to be
exceptionally gifted in this direction.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Brookman of Guide Rock, were visiting the parents
of both in Lincoln, the first week in March. The Doctor was planning to
stay over for his fraernity banquet, March 4.
Dr. H. Meiers of Bloomfield, Neb., makes frequent visits to Ida Grove,
la. We hear it will soon be necessary to spring the news. He bought a
home in Bloomfield— circumstantial evidence.
Dr. M. O. Fraser, who was in line for promotion in the Order of Elks,
found it impossible to continue the work. This is regretted very much by
his friends who have seen him work up within two chains of the highest
honors.
Among the out-of-town faces seen at the postgraduate school of Pros
thetic Dentistry and Anaesthesia at Lincoln, were the following: W. A. Mc
Henry, E. A. Thoms, F. J. Cole, G. E. Hartman, M. H. Durham and G. M.
Boehler.
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The committee has secured Dr. R. I. Lewis, Field building, Chicago,
who is an extraction specialist. Bring your difficult extractions with you.
They plan a continuous clinic of extraction work.
Sickness of various kinds seems to have hit the dental profession this
winter. We notice Dr. J. F. Cole of Aurora is just out of the hospital from
an appendicitis operation but is getting on nicely.
Dr. J. M.. Cottrell of Hebron, has a daughter in the university, taking
a liberal arts course. She is making a very thorough job of it, as she means
to get all the good there is in it. Just like daddy.
Dr. Thomas Lewis Gilmer has been selected by the trustees of North
western University to fill the vacancy in the deanship of the dental school,
caused by the death of Dr. Greene Vardiman Black.
If “ Gene” Mueller of The Billings Laboratory wins all those bets he
made and he says it’s a cinch, the agua chariot is goin’ to be a good little
old boat to ride in. We are for you Gene. Go to it.
Dr. F. H. Welden begs to be excused from his regular monthly contri
bution to Our News-Budget. So busy breaking in a new assistant. That is
some job. We grant a leave of absence for one month.
Dr. N. E. Drake, formerly of Orleans, who sold out to Dr. W. W.
Dodge, has not gone to the hospital as was reported in last month’s Jour
nal, but is going to Florida to raise grape-fruit for the rest of us.
Five graduates of C. U. D. C., 1915, took and passed their first state
board examination in Lincoln during November. They are Drs. Clifford
Andrews, Harry Bengleson, Willard Eaton, W. F. Lund and George Printy.
Its a disagreeable job squealing on any of the boys, but we do wish
Dr. R. W. Casper would spend more time in St. Edwards, Neb., and less in
Aurora. This same warning applies to Dr. Gipson’s trips to Grand Island.
Dr. S. R. Butler is now associated with Dr. Despecher of Omaha, acting
as clinical demonstrator at Creighton clinic, part of his time. Will devote
part of his time to special N20 surgical anaesthesia and special extractions.
In last month’s issue we used the word Inter-osseous when we should
have used Intra-osseous. There is a difference. If you are using this latter
form of anesthesia do not fail to let Dr. H. A. Shannon of Lincoln, know of it.
Drs. D. D. Campbell, W. Clyde Davis and G. W. Hamilton, were very
much in evidence at the Lincoln postgraduate course. There may be a
better trio of instructors but the writer has not had the good fortune to
meet them.
Dr. H. C. Brock in a query as to why he was stricken from the mailing
list of the Journal, admits that he may have done some bad things. An
honest dentist— this is the first time we have known a dentist to make such
admissions.
Dr. D. D. Campbell will be at the Nebraska state meeting again in 1916.
This will afford an opportunity for those who did not get to see him last year
to see and hear him this year. He will have some new things for those who
did see him.
Many of the older dentists will recall Dr. Paul formerly of Paul &
Matzen at Columbus, Neb., but now located in “ Sunny” California. The
Doctor is visiting friends in Omaha and is enjoying a lucrative practice
near Los Angeles.
The Lincoln District Society (we understand other districts have taken
similar action) has wired both Nebraska Senators and the representative
of the First District in support of the bill to increase the efficiency of the
dental corps of the United States army.
Dr. E. W. Draper has decided on MacAllen, Texas, as the country
to practice in. He is in one of the irrigated valleys, which is filled
with Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, etc. One dentist to 5,000 of such
a population is sure a good location, anywhere.
Dr. Dayton Dunbar Campbell and his assistant, Dr. W. Cylde McClelland,
in the Lincoln postgraduate school carried two cases through to completion—
one following the Hall system and the other following the Gysi system. The
editor of these columns is sorry that unforeseen conditions arose over
which he had no control and which prevented him from giving his entire
time to the course as he had planned.
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Dr. J. F. Cole of Aurora, is making a very good recovery from his seri
ous operation for gall bladder trouble. But say, you can’t keep a good man
down, boys, especially if he has a state of mind, and cheerful disposition
like Cole’s. He certainly gets the joy out of life.
We haven’t seen any cigars from Cedar Rapids, but congratulations are
in line to Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Maxwell. The occasion was the arrival of a
10 % pound girl, Helen Lucile, January 24. If it isn’t too much effort,
Doctor kindly continue speaking to your friends.
The boys down in Beatrice are getting together and talking things over
these days. Done in the right spirit, it is sure to help them and the
town too. They are certain to arrive at correct conclusions, if they take
a pencil and figure along the lines of brother Bill.
This is the day of specialists. The Executive Committee of our State
Society are planning to consider five special fields this year. They are: (1)
Root Qanal work; (2) Anatomical Articulation; (3) Conductive Anaesthesia;
(4) Anchored Denture work, and (5) Extraction Surgery.
Auto Show visitors: Dr. F. J. Wilkie, Ravenna; Dr. M. F. Meers,
Valentine; Dr. H. R. Hatfield, Grand Island; Dr. C. R. Rogers, Scribner;
Dr. E. S. White, Shenandoah, la.; Dr. H. N. Richardson, Shenandoah, la.;
Dr. B. F. Spicer, Red Oak, la.; Dr. G. B. Baird, Fremont; Dr. W. H. Linn,
South Auburn.
The K. O. M. meeting at Kansas City, overshadowed the postgraduate
course at Lincoln, February 21 to 26, enough so as to cut down the attendance,
but those that did attend made up in spirit what they lacked in members, and
it was counted by all as a grand success. Everybody went home satisfied,
which is saying a lot, for any postgraduate course.
Dr. W. A. McHenry is sure having a fine time attending college again—
and getting Dean Davis on conductive anaesthesia— also the constructing of
artificial dentures without using an impression, articulator, etc. It sure is
some interesting to be around the Lincoln Dental College these days— every
body including the dean himself— seems to be learning a lot of new things.
Dr. H. E. Lalcham, editor of the Iowa Dental Bulletin has, through
the columns of the Iowa State publication, invited the staff of the Nebraska
Dental Journal to an oyster stew because we were so complimentary as to
copy several items from his columns. We have accepted and are going
twenty-five strong. The News Budget alone can show a force of fifteen men.
Creighton Dental College plans the following changes for next year:
(1) To open the session late in September instead of the early part. This
will permit a later closing in the spring and eliminate the long wait of a
month and a half before the state board convenes. (2) To fix the tuition
fee at $150. This is made necessary by the more extensive equipment de
manded of dental colleges.
Every dentist whose net income exceeds $3,000 per year should re
port a certified report of his business affairs to the government. The
government inspectors and revenue collectors are working on this phase
of the income law now. If your net income is less than the above amount
it is well to have your books insuch shape that you can show that you
are not subject to the tax— otherwise you may be in for a fine.
Mrs. H. E. Snyder of Columbus, returned home Sunday from Omaha,
where she had been under the care of Dr. A. P. Condon at the Nicholas
Senn hospital for two weeks following an accident in which she split the
bone just above her right knee. The injury is healing rapidly, but Mrs.
Snyder will be confined to her bed for at least another month. Dr. Snyder
went down to Omaha Sunday morning and accompanied her home.
One ‘feature’ of the program at the next state meeting will he the
banquet and the things which happen during the big feed. We are not in
formed just what but it is going to be enough to drive the blues away: it
matters not how you feel, this Cabaroot will make ’em scoot. So the night
of the doings be sure and doll up to the neck ’cause some of the ladies who
will take part in these said cabaroots may come over where you are and
sing one of those pleading songs which make men leave their happy homes.
Good teeth aid digestion: so does rangkum-spangkum, who-ka-flu-kum, hipha-loo-kum, high-pressure fun, an’ it’ll he there.
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$3,000. She asks that she be given an allowance for the prosecution of her
suit and also for the support of herself and child.
On the evening of February 24, Beta Beta chapter of Delta Sigma Delta,
celebrated their fourth annual banquet at the Lincoln hotel with a large at
tendance. Their guest of honor on this occasion was Dr. Dayton Dunbar
Campbell of Kansas City. Among the out of town guests on this occasion
were Dr. Everett Fonda of Chicago, who was the first Grand Master of Beta
Beta, Dr. W. B. Smith of Fairbury, one the charter members of the fraternity;
Drs. H. J. Wallace, F. F. Whitcomb, J. C. Soukup, H. A. Nelson, W . S.
Shearer and P. T. Barber of Omaha, together with Messrs. Mulvihil, Rohde,
Edson and Krause of Omega chapter, with Dr. Nelson, acting as toastmaster,
a goodly number of talks were listened to and a generally peppy good time
was enjoyed by all present.
Dr. Barber, after teaching for a couple of months, decided to give his
class in physiology a test and below are a few of the answers to the “ test.”
The skeleton is what is left after the insides have been taken out, and
the outsides have been taken off.
A blizzard is the inside of a hen.
The stomach is just south of the ribs.
The alimentary canal is located in the northern part of Indiana.
A permanent set of teeth consists of eight canines, eight cuspids, two
molars and eight cuspidors.
Typhoid fever is prevented by fascination.
The function of the stomach is to hold up the petticoats.
The skin is made up of two parts-—the true and false skin. The false
skin consists of dead scales which man sheds like a snake does its skin.

0i7}aba Qeptal L^beraterq
W . E. IGEL, Proprietor

In our new location we are better prepared
than ever to give you Laboratory Work that is
“really different” — the kind you take pleasure in
sending the patient a bill for—and if you are not a
patron of ours now, why not start by sending us a
trial case? There’s no time like the present.
W. E. IGEL, Proprietor
779-781 Brandeis Building
Telephone Douglas 3774

P. O. Box 823
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Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting

Nebraska State Dental Society
LIN COLN, NEBRASKA

May 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1916
HEADQUARTERS: LIN DELL HOTEL

Clinics and Exhibits— Auditorium.
Literary Sessions and Business Meetings—Lindell Hotel.
On Monday evening, May 15, there will be held the best
reception dinner, with the liveliest polite cabaret you ever at
tended. Come on Monday and enjoy the entertainment the Lin
coln fellows are putting up.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday every minute in the
day and evening will be taken up with the very best talent pro
curable and with clinics and exhibits. Come on Monday. Be
there on Tuesday early—stay until late on Thursday. If you
don’t get your money’s worth, w e’ll miss our guess.
Have you paid your dues yet? If not, send five dollars
($5.00) to your District Secretary right now. By so doing you
will not only save him a good deal of time and trouble, but also
save your district some expense. And last, but not least, you will
avoid the confusion and jam at the door.

Nebraska State Dental Society
Lincoln, May 15-16-17-18, 1916
D o n ’t forget the T I M E and the P L A C E

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Normal saliva is the mouth-bath and mouth-wash which nature provides for the
protection of the teeth and gums. The habitual employment of alkaline dentifrices, the
action of which interferes with the production or quality o f this important fluid, is a
procedure detrimental to oral health.

LISTERINE
Listerine is an efficient, non-poisonous, unirritating antiseptic solution, especially
adapted to the requirements of

D E N T A L P R A C TIC E
To cleanse and deodorize before operating To wash and cleanse mouth after operating
To treat, antiseptically, diseases of the oral cavity
To prescribe as a detergent, prophylactic mouth-wash
LISTERIN E is prescribed by dental practitioners as a mouth-wash for daily use in the
care of the teeth, to secure that measure of antiseptic influence which has
proven so desirable in combating the acid-forming bacteria o f the mouth.
LIS TERIN E because of its mildly acid reaction and aromatic flavor, stimulates the flow
of normal saliva so necessary to the maintenance of a healthy condition of
the oral cavity.
LISTERIN E leaflet, upon the teeth and their care, suitable for distribution to patients
—emphasizing the importance o f frequent consultation with the d en tistsupplied with dentist’ s card imprinted on cover in Uts o f 200 copies upon
request.

LAM BERT P H A R M A C A L C O M P A N Y
2101 Locust Street

St. Louis, M o.

Tiea can toYourtrouble!

A Good Broach, Made in a Good City, by a
Good Manufacturer
Sold DIRECT TO YOU at ONE-HALF
the regular price; because there is NO MID
DLEMAN’ S profit. Just two profits “ Yours
and Ours.’ ’

2 dozen - $ 1 .0 0

1 gross - $ 5 .0 0

Fully guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money
back, with no red tape. This Broach has been selling
through dealers at $1.00 per dozen, $10.00 per gross.

For Sale only by MARTIN M. BAILEY
Station “ B”

Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A .

(If you can get a better Broach for twice the money
we will make you a present of a gross of the Broaches
for the asking)

M E R IT
Is always determined by the increase and continuance of
public approval —shown by our increased sales each year.
There is nothing experimental about “ EU RE K A ” re
tainers. They have passed through the real test—the test
of service—and have made good.
We urgently invite comparison o f attachment with
others. “ Once Used—Always Used.”
(Alum inum Caic)

Price—Upper or Lower, $2 per box of six

EUREKA SUCTION CO.

-

-

-

Loudonville, Ohio
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What Others Think
Glenwood, Iowa, Jan. 4th, 1916.
“ I have been sending my plate work to laboratories for eight years,
and am free to confess that I get better service from your laboratory than
from any other I have ever tried. ”
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 3, 1916.
“ Dear Mueller: The gold plates you made for me the other day con
vince me that your laboratory does real artistic work.”
Grand Island, Neb., Jan. 18th, 1916.
“ I have had less trouble with my mechanical work since 1 have been
sending it to you than at any time in my practice. I sure like your
plates. ”
Mankato, Kans.
“ The bridge work you have been doing for me looks mighty good to
me and makes a hit with my patients.”

The only reason we have for publishing these unsolicited testimonials
is to substantiate our contention that our laboratory customers are well
pleased with our product and service.
Compare our work and service day by day and we are satisfied that
your will be a favorable verdict.

Billings Dental Laboratory
E. L.

M ueller,

Manager.

O M A H A , NEBR.

When Ordering- from Our Advertisers Mention t>- ' Journal.
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First in the Field of Toxicity Research
on tissues grown in the laboratory

IO D IN E

a n d D E N T IN O L
in comparative tests on living tissue show the following results:
Tissues gronv in DENTINOL in a dilution o f 1 to 50
Tissues gro-iv in IODINE in a dilution o f l to 400
This indicates that a dilution of Dentinol 1 to 50 is as free from tissue-destroying
action as a dilution of Iodine 1 to 400.

IN THE T R E A T M E N T OF P Y O R R H E A A N D
O TH E R O R A L IN F L A M M A T IO N S , THE A G E N T
H A V IN G THE HIGHEST G E R M IC ID A L EFFIC
IE N C Y W I T H M IN IM U M T IS S U E -D E S T R O Y IN G
PROPERTIES SHOULD BE SELECTED.

DENTINOL
meets these requirements as shown both by germicidal and toxicity tests and by
the practical experience of thousands of Dentists during ten years o f constant use.
D entinol (2 - o z . bottle) S i -0 0 a t a ll den tal supply houses

THE DENTINOL & PYORRHOCIDE CO., inc.
110-112 Weit 40th Street

NEW YORK

5B5E5a5a5H5H5HSH5H5H5H5H5H555a5E5a555Z5Z5S5S5H5B5H555H5a55
The following prescriptiona have been favorably commended for

SORE AND SPONGY GUMS
Salicylic A cid ............. IS grains
Benzoic A cid............... IS grains
Tinct. Krameria........Vz drachm
Darpin............................. 1 ounce
Alcohol............................. 1 ounce
M. et Sig.—Teaspoonful in wineglassful of
water as mouth-wash before and after meals.

RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY,

D Tinct. Iodin............... 2 drachms
(Churchill’s)

Darpin.............................2 ounces
M. Sig.— One or two teaspoonfuls in a
half-tumbler of water to be used as a mouth
wash each morning.

-

79 Barrow Street, New York

R . J . JO N ES
Laboratory W o r k E xclusively
Tw enty-Five Years Experience in
Mechanical Dentistry
522 Paxton Block

O M A H A, NEB.
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H. EISELE
N E V IL L E B L O C K

O M A H A , NEBRASKA

Dental Gold and Solders
Gold, Silver and Platinum
Bought and Exchanged

Floor Sweeps
Carefully Treated

Manufacturer o f

High-Grade Alloys
A sk for a Sample

The Celebrated 22k Gold Plate

DR. SH RIVELS FORM ULA
and the corresponding solders are
made exclusively by us
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The Success of
the Operation
depends finally upon
that film of cement
You have worked painstakingly, con
suming time and nervous energy, and
yet upon the integrity of that cement
rests the decision of success or failure.
As you are jealous of your professional reputation, employ that
cement whose reputation is unassailable. When we have done with
laboratory tests, which establish superior strength and endurance, there
is yet the overwhelming evidence of long, faithful, almost universal
service.

Caulk’s C row n and Bridge and
G old Inlay C em ent
is known wherever dentistry is practiced. For ten years it has been the
leading oxyphosphate of two continents.
The manufacturers did not produce it and then quit. There has been
in their laboratories a constant process of refinement, embracing raw
materials and processes.
When you stake your reputation on an operation, always hack it with
a cement whose reputation is world-wide.
All packages contain Caulk’s Copr-Zinc, to be added when
copper is indicated, permitting the dentist to be the judge of
when a positive germicidal agent shall be employed.
Put up in 1-shade and 4-shade packages, $4.50.
WE SELL IT

The Billings Dental Supply Co.
OMAHA

....

LINCOLN
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Medium and Quick
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BALACED!

Quality
We automatically Pro
cess our alloys with an
“ error-proof” equipment
which infallibly operates
with “ clock like” precis
ion. We processed over
60,000 ozs. of alloy during
the year of 1914.

Qa ^
The

ental
s p e c ia l t y

“ ORIGINAL”

COMPANY

Garhart alloys contain
the wording “ Made by N .
K . Garhart himself ” on
every package.

Bo5tonMass.
QUICK

5 ozs. $ 7.50 (cash 5 % )) Delivered to \ 5ozs*$ 7.50 (5 % cash/)
25
5 “
31.25 ( “
“ ) } J _®_\e” „ „ < 2 0 “
25.00 (net cash)
20
25.00 (net cash) ('Your A ddre,sl25 “
3C 25 (5 % c£h>
For Sale by P. T. BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY CO. Inc.

E S T A B L IS H E D 1842

Z4-

Vz.

3/4-

I

1 /2

2

GOLD FOILS, PLATE, C Y L IN D E R S , S O L D E R S , A L L O Y S . E T C A 6 AND A S

N O R T H S E V E N T H ST.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , P A . , U. S . A.
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j C V E R Y practice has an individuality which
^
can and should be reflected in the ap
pointments o f the office.
S. S. W hite office equipments afford the
means. Adaptable to every need, they give the
office an air o f distinction, suggest superior
service, inspire confidence.
W e invite correspondence and welcome the
opportunity to consult with you concerning
your individual requirements.
Our Equipment booklet in colors illustrates
and describes the complete line o f S. S. W hite
Equipment Combinations — the new idea in
dental equipment. W e will gladly mail a
copy to you upon request.
The S. S. WHITE
DENTAL MFG.
CO.

Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Inspires Confidence
W hen Ordering- from Our A dvertisers M ention the Journal.
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Are you giving
your pyorrhea patients
the benefit of
vaccine therapy?
The use of vaccine in the treatment of pyorrhea alveolaris
rests on the assumption that certain pyogenic organisms are
actively concerned in the etiology of the disease, the strepto

coccus being practically always present, with the staphylococcus
albus and diplococcus pneumonice the most frequent secondary
invaders.

PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS VACCINE
COMBINED
represents polyvalent cultures of streptococcus pyogenes (the
organism found to be constant in the alveolar pus pockets),

staphylococcus alhus and diplococcus pneumonice, the cultures
being carefully selected from pyorrhea cases.

Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine Combined is being used
with marked success.

It is sterilized and ready for hypoder

matic administration.

Complete directions for its use accom

pany each package.
No. 626.
No. 627.
No 628.
No. 629.
No. 630.

Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, packages of 4 bulbs; per pkg...... $1.00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of I syringe; per pkg...........50
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of 4 syringes; per pkg... 2 00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of one 5-Cc. vial; per pkg. 1.00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of one 20-Cc. vial; perpkg. 3.50
(Above prices are list, not net.)

LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.
Home Offibes and Laboratories,
Detroit, Michigan.

Parke, Davis & Co.
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Hotel Loyal
" A T THE SIGN OF THE A R R O W ”

Omaha, Nebraska

Under new management and proprietorship. A beautiful, up-to-date commercial
hotel, embracing every comfort-giving feature and offering a real home to its guests.
Our long acquaintance with the Dentists o f Nebraska and the Northwest assures them
of a hearty welcome at Hotel Loyal.
Rates: Without Bath, $1.00 up; with Bath, $1.50 up

P rin ters a n d P u blish ers o f C lassy
“

3 1 4 - 1 6 S. 19th St.
Omaha, Neb.

DOUGLAS
PRINTING
COMPANY

”

P erio d ica ls

Local and
Long-Distance Phone
Douglas 6 4 4

J u st a few Products o f our Publication Department:

Nebraska Dental Journal
Western Medical Review
Nebraska’s Young Men
The Pulse

The
The
The
The

Motorist
Tradesman
Presbyterian Messenger
Home Protector

,

School L odge and Society P rinting o f ev ery description
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